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Road Map for Relationships 
Week Eight Study Guide 

Journey of Living Free of Offense 
 

Great peace have they which love (or delight in) thy law; and nothing shall offend them. --Psalm 119:165 (KJV)  
 

 Have you ever been driving along, enjoying the scenery, and then out of nowhere you hear noises—whump-
thump, whump-thump—noises that can only mean a flat tire. Something sharp must have penetrated the tire, and 
you have to pull over and deal with it.  
 In our lives, sometimes there are sharp words, thoughtless actions, or misunderstandings that puncture our 
hearts and cause pain. Sometimes we have to pull over, take some time, and deal with them. How we handle the 
offenses that occur helps determine the quality of our lives. 
 Offense can cause division, isolation, and withdrawal from life. That’s the enemy’s plan. God’s plan, modeled 
by Jesus, is that we live unoffendable. How is it possible? Offense happens so easily.  
 This week let’s allow our hearts to be filled with the fresh air of God’s truth. Let’s repair misperceptions 
we’ve had. Travelling along life’s roads will be more enjoyable and rewarding as we choose to live free of offense. 
 

Day One   
 

Luke 17:1a-- Then He said to the disciples, "It is impossible that no offenses should come...." (NKJV) 
 He said to His disciples, "It is inevitable that stumbling blocks come..."  (NASB) 

  

 Offense and stumbling block are translations for the Greek word “skandalon.” Originally this was a trap stick, 
a bent sapling, or a movable stick with bait used to catch animals. The word then came to denote a snare or 
stumbling block (i.e. a rock which is a cause of stumbling) (Spirit Filled Life Bible).  
 The word offense signifies a trap laid for someone, and traps, to be effective, need to be hidden and they 
need bait. The enemy loves to set traps to bring us into captivity—to take us out of the game. His traps cause us 
to lose our peace and joy and distract us from advancing God's kingdom on earth.  
  Most people who are offended do not even realize they’ve taken Satan’s bait. They are unaware of their 
entrapment in anger, bitterness, or hatred because they are so focused on the wrong that was done to them. The 
enemy takes us out by encouraging us to focus on ourselves. 
  

OFFENSE: something that causes displeasure, humiliation, anger, resentment, or hurt (Encarta Dictionary) 
FRUIT OF THE OFFENDED: hurt, anger, outrage, jealousy, envy, resentment, bitterness, hatred*   

 

1. Read Ephesians 6:10-12.  
    a) In your own words, how is offense a “scheme of the devil”? 
 
 
    b) Our struggle is not against a person who has offended us, but against whom? 
 
    c) Do these insights change your perception of offense at all? If so, in what way(s)? 
 
2. Read Ephesians 6:13-18. We are in a spiritual battle and Satan loves to bring attacks against us.  
In your own words: 
    a) What do we take up to fight Satan’s lies? 
    b) What protects our hearts from allowing hurt to discourage us? 
    c) What enables us to proclaim God’s truth in difficult times? 
    d) When insults or temptations come, what protects us from the arrows? 
    d) What protects our minds from doubting God? 
    e) What weapon do we use to take the offensive against the enemy, and what does that look like? 
 
3. Read 2 Corinthians 10:3-5, asking the Holy Spirit to highlight something. Write it down and respond to God.  
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Day Two 
 Looking at Saul and David’s relationship can give us insights into the cost of taking offense and the blessings 
that come from living unoffendable. 
 Saul, a handsome and humble man, was chosen by God to be the first king of Israel. He began his reign with 
prudent leadership, bravery, and obedience to God. But it wasn’t long before he began to do what he thought was 
wise rather than what God asked him to do. Because of that, God told Samuel the prophet to anoint someone 
outside Saul’s family to be the next king. Led by God, he quietly anointed David, a shepherd boy, but David kept 
this to himself, trusting God would reveal how and when this would take place. In the meantime, David humbly 
served Saul within his household and on the battlefield.  
 

4. Read 1 Samuel 18:5-15. (Scenic Side Road:  Add verses 16-19) 
    a) When David began to have more success on the battlefield than Saul, what was Saul’s response? 
 
    b) What do you think might have happened if Saul had chosen to rejoice in David’s victories? 
 

5. Road Trip Vista:  Ask the Lord: 
    a) How did Saul’s insecurities work as bait to lure him into taking offense? 
 
    b) Can you think of a time your insecurities worked as bait to lure you into taking offense? 
 
    c) Is there any place you are being tempted in this way now? 
 
6. Read 1 Samuel 18:20-19:1. Meanwhile, Saul’s daughter Michal was in love with David. When Saul was told of 
this, it’s as if he rubbed his hands in anticipation. “I’ll use Michal as bait to get David out where the Philistines will 
make short work of him (The Message).”  
 

    a)  What was the dowry Saul desired? 
    b) How did David respond to this request? 
    c) What does this reveal about David’s heart? 
    d) What happened to the offense in Saul’s heart? Be specific. 
 
 

Trials expose what is in our heart.* 
 

7. Perhaps you’d like to pray: Lord, I see where holding on to offense leads, and it’s a place I don’t want to go. Is 
there anything in my heart that needs to be cleansed? If so, how do You want to free me? 
 
 Thank you, Lord. Continue to show me how to guard against taking the bait of the enemy. I want to live with 
a heart like David’s. In Jesus’ name, amen. 
 

Day Three 
 Living free of offense does not mean we become doormats, letting others treat us however they’d like. Time 
after time Saul tried to kill David, but David was always one step ahead of him. With the Lord’s help, he evaded 
the traps set for him. 
8. Read 1 Samuel 24:1-19. 
    a) Even though Saul was trying to kill him, how did David treat Saul? 
    b) Whose advice did David ignore? 
    c) Why did David choose to show mercy? 
     
    d) What was Saul’s response to David’s mercy? 
    e) Several years and many battles later, Saul and his 3 sons were killed. Despite declaring David righteous, he 
died treating David as an enemy. How might his life have turned out if he had honored God’s favor upon David? 
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9. Read 2 Samuel 2:1-7. After years of running for his life, David was finally crowned king over the house of Judah. 
What do you see about David’s character in these verses? 
 
 
10. Read Jesus’ words in Matthew 5:43-47. 
       a) In the parts of David’s life we looked at, how did he live out these verses? 
 
       b) What practical help is given in these verses to help avoid offense? 
 
 
11. Read Philippians 2:3-4. 
       a) In the parts of David’s life we looked at, how did he live out these verses? 
 
       b) What practical help is given in these verses to help avoid offense? 
 
 
12. Consider praying: Heavenly Father, like David, may I learn to respond rather than react. May I remain humble 
and trust You to fight for me. Help me honor You when I am under pressure and wait for You to lead me into 
action. From today’s lesson, what is one thing You want me to put into practice? 
 
 

Our response to an offense determines our future.* 

 
Day Four 
13. Read Psalm 55:12-14, a psalm of David.  
       a) Why is David particularly distressed? 
 
       b) Why is it easier for those closest to us to hurt us the most? 
 
 

And then many will be offended, will betray one another, and will hate one another.  --Matthew 24:10 (NKJV) 
 

14. Matthew 24:10 shows us the progression that can occur with offense.  
       a) Fill in the blanks:  Offense leads to _________________ which leads to _________________. 
       b) To betray someone is to be disloyal to them, to break relationship with them. When we feel offended, we 
often break relationship, move to self-preservation, and build walls for protection. Holding on to an offense keeps 
us from seeing our own character flaws because we blame another. Blame leads to hatred. 
       c) Read 1 John 3:15. What are the consequences for holding on to offense? 
 
 
 This is serious business. It takes great effort and discipline to stay free from offense. Just as David’s men were 
against him honoring Saul (see 8b), our culture tells us to “watch our backs” and “look out for our own interests.” 
 

15. Read Matthew 5:25,26 and Ephesians 4:26,27. 
       a) How soon are we to deal with offense? 
 
       b) Why? 
 
       c) Why do stain remover instructions usually say to treat the stain as quickly as possible? Ask the Lord how 
this applies to dealing with the stains to our hearts caused by offense. 
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16. Road Trip Vista:  
       a) During the weeks we looked at unforgiveness, you may have cleaned up offenses you’ve hung onto. But 
sometimes offenses are hidden from us until our eyes are opened to how sneaky they can be. Give the Lord a 
little time to search your heart and see if you have unknowingly taken any bait of the enemy and been trapped by 
offense. If so, write it down, and tomorrow we will look at how to deal with it.    
 
 
      b) End your study/prayer time by responding to today’s lesson in prayer or worship. Ask God to encourage you 
as you pursue learning to live in the freedom of Christ. Delight in His Word, and offense will have no place to 
lodge itself (Psalm 119:165). Write down any insights that come to mind. 
 
Day Five   (Pray: Lord, offense cost Saul so much. Help me live like Jesus, unoffendable. Teach me today.) 
17. Read 1 Peter 2:21-23.  
       a) Who is our example as we learn to deal with the offenses that come with life? 
       b) When Jesus was insulted or hurt, what did He not do? 
       c) What did He do when offense came? 
       d) Pray: Holy Spirit, practically, what does it look like to respond as Jesus did? 
 
 When offense comes, there are questions we can ask ourselves to help determine how to deal with it. 

 Is there truth to what was said? Have I done anything inappropriate that contributed to that action or 
 response? 

 Is this my issue or is it more about the other person’s issues or unwholeness? 

 Is this an ongoing concern that needs to be dealt with, or is this person having a tough day? Are there 
extenuating circumstances I might know nothing about? 

 

18. Read I Corinthians 10:13.  
       a) In regards to offense, what is the temptation? 
       b) What does God promise to provide?  
 

 Practical steps to take when offense occurs: 
1. Forgive quickly. Give people the benefit of the doubt (Matthew 18:35). 
2. Be slow to respond (James 1:19). 
3. Lay down pride, and humbly admit any error on your part (James 4:6). 
4. If an offensive behavior is recurring or major, be a peacemaker, not a peacekeeper (Matthew 5:9). 

 Peacekeepers avoid confrontation at all costs to maintain peace, even at the risk of    
 compromising truth. This is not true peace. 

 Peacemakers will go to someone in love, bringing truth, and hoping for lasting reconciliation.  
   They forgive and refuse to hide in offense by simply being nice. They pursue true peace with 
   bold love. They are humble and merciful. 

5. Refuse to press the replay button. Resist the temptation to relive the offense in your mind. Delete or get 
rid of offensive phone messages, emails, or letters. Don’t allow yourself to be re-injured (Philippians 4:8). 

6. In prayer, bless the person any time they come across your mind (Romans: 12:14). 

19. Road Trip Vista: If you realize you have offenses that need to be forgiven, pray for each one separately. 
You may want to use the following prayer model. Be sure to write down how the Lord ministers to you. 
 Father, I repent of holding on to offense and I ask Your forgiveness. I admit that I am only able to forgive with 
Your help and because of what Jesus has done for me. Right now, I choose to forgive (picture the person you are 
forgiving and name him/her) for (be specific). Father, I hand to You the pain of this, my judgments and blame 
against him/her, and the debt I’ve thought he/she owed me. I let go of this offense and all that was tied to it (Let 
the Lord show you what you are set free from as you do this.). Lord, as I release offense, with what do You fill me? 
 I bless this person and ask You to let me know if there is anything else I need to do. In Jesus’ name, amen. 
 

* Quotes taken from The Bait of Satan, Your Response Determines Your Future, by John Bevere 


